
HND10 and HND11
Mitaka-shi
Tokyo, Japan



Why MC Digital Realty's Mitaka-shi Campus?
The launch of MC Digital Realty, a joint venture 
with Mitsubishi Corporation, has expanded our 
footprint in APAC. Combining the two companies’ 
portfolios in Tokyo and Osaka, the two most 
important data center markets in Japan, 

MC Digital Realty serves the increasing number 
of Japanese companies that are migrating their 
digital assets from on-premises data centers to 
third party cloud providers.
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Location

Easy access from central Tokyo. Mitaka Station is 15 minutes away from Shinjuku Station. Also on JR’s Chuo Line, Keio Line, or 
by car via the Chuo Expressway. Situated away from active faults, and on the solid ground of the Musashino Uplands, over 20 
kilometers away from Tokyo Bay at an elevation of 53 meters



Technical Overview
HND10 - HND11

Building
 • 4 floors, 39,950 m2
 • Outside flood risk and tsunami hazard zones 

Power
 • UPS Redundancy: N+1
 • Redundant utility power supplies
 • Generator Redundancy: N+1

Cooling
 • Cooling Redundancy: N+2 

Fire Protection
 • Gas fire suppression system – as per local code 
 • VESDA and overhead and under-floor smoke detection system 

Connectivity
 • Multiple Diverse Entrances
 • Carrier neutral with multiple carriers on site
 • Diverse and redundant POP (Point of Presence) rooms 

Security
 • 24x7x365 Onsite Security Personnel
 • Biometric / Card Access
 • CCTV 

Amenities
 • On site parking
 • Conference rooms
 • Break areas
 • Cafeteria 

Certification
 • SOC1
 • ISO 9001
 • ISO 14001
 • ISO 27001 

Sustainability
 • Green roof with rain water recycling system
 • Free air cooling system
 • CASBEE “S” rank (design value)
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©2023 Digital Realty Trust®, Inc

For leasing information
For a tour of our facility, complimentary 
IT infrastructure consultation or sales 
information, call or email us at: 

Digital Realty 
HND10 and HND11
Mitaka-shi 
Tokyo, Japan
Tel: +1 877 378 3282
E-mail: sales@digitalrealty.com

About Digital Realty 

Digital Realty brings companies and data together by delivering 
the full spectrum of data center, colocation and interconnection 
solutions. PlatformDIGITAL®, the company’s global data center 
platform, provides customers with a secure data meeting place  
and a proven Pervasive Datacenter Architecture (PDx®) solution 
methodology for powering innovation and efficiently managing  
Data Gravity challenges. Digital Realty gives its customers access  
to the connected data communities that matter to them with a 
global data center footprint of 300+ facilities in 50+ metros across 
25+ countries on six continents.  

To learn more about Digital Realty, please visit digitalrealty.com or 
follow us on LinkedIn and X.


